
3. Nouns

Midob has basically two kinds of nouns, substantives and adjectives. Numerals
are treated separately (cf. 3.3.). The distinction between a substantive and an

adjectives lies in that a substantive can, in contrast to an adjective, as such
be the subject of a sentence. Both can, with a predicative element, form the
predication of an utterance.

Examples:
bbt\ silibi eericiyam 'My garment is short.' (adjective as predication)
umudd aan subuun uur& 'Today is my wedding day.' (substantive as predication).

3*1. Substantives

3.1.1. Original substantives

Original substantives in Midob are of the following morphological structures:

a) VV:



i) VCCVCCV:

j) CVV:
k) CVC:

1) CVVC:
m) CVCV:

n) CVVCV:
o) CVCCV:

p) CVCVC:

q) CVCVCV:

ekkeendi 'guest'

tii 'sheep'
tfcr 'goat'

keel 'camel'

t«mi 'monkey'

t&ann 'upper arm'

Urti 'shoe'

turud 'fog'

t&mati 'baboon'

Nouns that are longer than the examples given, tend to be either loans from

Arabic, as. e.g. purtukial 'orange', or noun constructs, as e.g. peedink&r

'sarha-tree'

.



3.1.3. The plural

The plural of the noun is not normally expressed, as the noun can semantically
both be singular or plural, according to the context. If a plurality of subjects
is to be explicitly expressed, this can be done through

a) the predication, which must then be plural,

cf. $k$n ir iihum 'That man came.', with
dk£n fr iihcun 'Those men came.'

b) a numeral expressing quantity,

cf. ay t6r 6eny£ kfcttihem 'I herded many goats.'

c) Plurals formed with the suffix -ti/-ti:

But there is also a suffix denoting plurality of the noun itself:

s&ar



3,1,4. S1ngulari2at1on

There is no indefinite article in Midob. Some substantives, however, carry the
remnants of a singulative element.
The shape of this element seems to have been something like
*-&e(r). (cf. the numeral w£er 'one' in Nile Nubian.)

Examples:
uud 'day' -> weer 'one day'
fr 'man' -> ijjee/fjee 'one man'



3.2. Adjectives

Midob possesses quite a number of primary and derived adjectives. They can
easily be substantivized and thereby become the subject of a sentence.



3.2.1. Primary adjectives

Primary (underived) adjectives mostly end in -e/-fe:

pojjS



6. The verb

6.1. General verbal structure

The Midob verb is made up of the following elements:

verbal stem + (extension) + ending

The verbal stem remains unaltered throughout all conjugations. The extensions
modify the tense, aspect, and mood of the utterance. The endings can either be

finite or non-finite (such as infinitives, connecting forms etc.).



4. Pronouns

In Midob there are personal pronouns, possessive pronouns, demonstrative and
interrogative pronouns. They take the place of nouns in the syntactic structure.

4.1* Personal pronouns

The personal pronouns can be in either subject case, connective or object case.

4.1.1. Subject case

1 sgl ey 1 pi aadi (excl) anga (incl)
2 sgl fin 2 pi unngu
3 sgl don 3 pi annga



4.1.2. Connective case (Senetlve)

1
s
9] 9?n 1 pi aadfn (excl) angan (incl)

2 S9 1 naan 2 pi unngiin
3 s9l n^an 3 pi anngan



4.1.3. Object case

There are three different sets of object case personal pronouns. They are the

short form, the form ending in -k, and the form ending in -ye/(-yen).

4.1.3.1. Short form

1 sgl a 1 pi aadi (excl) anga (incl)

2 sgl na 2 pi unngu

3 sgl na 3 pi annga

4.1*3.2. Form ending in -k

1 sgl ak 1 pi aadik (excl) angak (incl)

2 sgl nak 2 pi unnguk

3 sgl nak 3 pi anngak

4.1.3.3. Long form ending In -ye/(-yen)

1 sgl aye 1 pi &adiy$ (excl) ang&ye (incl)

2 sgl nay£ 2 pi unnguye

3 sgl naye 3 pi Smngaye



4*2. Demonstrative pronouns

4.2.1 Basic demonstratives

In Midob we find a number of demonstrative pronouns. Basically there exists a

semantic dichotomy between near and far:

n£n 'this' : nen ir 'this man' (present, visible, near)
an 'that' : an ir 'that man' (distant, visible or unvisible, far)

When used independently of a noun, a morpheme -e is added:
hr\k 'that one'
dnfcya 'only that one'
anfcreya 'only that one'

With a predicative element: nera 'it is this'

A second demonstrative pronoun that denotes distance is:

akSn 'that' : £kan ir 'that man (over there)'

The independent form is:

akSne/akSner 'that one'

&an 'that' : aan ir 'that man' seems to be simply a variant form of akan.
aane 'that one' is formed in analogy to Skane



4.3. Interrogative pronouns

Mi dob has a 1 arge number of i nterrogat i ve pronouns . They come i n two forms

,

depending on whether they contain the (interrogative) predication in themselves
or whether they are included in a phrase containing a verb (cf. also the
opposition between Question forms 1 and 2 as an analogy, 6.6.3.).

4.3.1. Interrogative pronouns without a predicative element

indtfn?

ikinSnSn?
ikkinyin^n?
ikirrS?
fkkirdfn^n?
indiria?
6on/6n?
ondS?
6nd6yen inyeekin?
onderren/6nd£ren?
6on6ye/6oney£n?
bmburren?
dndaaren/ond^ren?
n&en?
kaay^n?
kaerSn?
keen^n?
keagossir^n?
nfcen?

nfcen 6od£n?
niece?
nicc£ren?

'why?'
'why?'
'why?'

'how?'

'how?'

'how?'

'which?'
'where?'
'from where?'
'where, where to?'
'which one?' (of several)
'how?'

'when?'
'what?'
'to whom?'
'who?'

'whose?'
'who? (pi)'
'what?'
'for what reason/why?'
'how much?'
'for how much?'



Example: akkaandi 6nd6rr£n ussfcriyi? 'Where do the guests lodge?'

(Note: One example may suffice to show the syntactic structure.)

4.3.2 Interrogative pronouns containing a predicative element

neea?
neya?
nicca/nicce?
tiriya?
indiriya?
6nderiyd?
kaareni?
kaer£y£?
kaagbsey?
kaana?
kaeg£da/keg£d&?
n^egedVn^geda?
6ndia/6ndea/6ndeya?
dnderri/dnddrre?

'what is?'

'what are?
'how much is?'

'how is it?'

'how is it?' (quality)
'where are they?'

'who are you?'

'who are you?'
'who are they?'

'whose is it/are they?'

'what (kind) is?'

'what is?'

'where is?'

'where is?'

Example: naan erf keegedei? 'What is your name?'
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